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ABSTRACT
Most existing Augmented Reality (AR) applications use either tem-
plate (picture) markers or bar-code markers to overlay computer-
generated graphics on the real world surfaces. e use of template
markers is computationally expensive and unreliable. On the other
hand, bar-code markers display only black and white blocks; thus,
they look uninteresting and uninformative. In this short paper, we
describe a new way to optically hide a QR code inside a tile based
colour picture. Each AR marker is built from hundreds of small tiles
(just like tiling a bathroom), and the unique gaps between the tiles
are used to determine the elements of the hidden QR Code. is
novel type of ARmarker presents not only a realistic-looking colour
picture but also contains self-Correcting information (stored in QR
code). In this article, we demonstrate that this tile based colour
picture with hidden QR code is relatively robust under various
conditions and scaling. We believe many nowadays’ AR challenges
could be solved with this type of marker. AR-enabled medias could
then be easily generated. For instance, it would be capable of storing
and displaying virtual gures of an entire book or magazine. us,
it provides a promising AR approach to be used in many dierent
AR applications; and beyond, it may even replace the barcodes and
QR Codes in some cases.
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1 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUNDS
For decades, researchers have been trying to create intuitive virtual
environments by blending reality and virtual reality to let general
users interact with the digital domain as easily as with the real
world. e result is “augmented reality” (AR) whereby virtual ob-
jects seamlessly superimpose upon a real environment in three
dimensions and in real time. AR is widely used in medical visu-
alisation, manufacturing, maintenance and repair, path planning,
entertainment, and military applications [1, 2]. One of the earliest
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AR interfaces was created by Sutherland over 50 years ago [19]. For
years, many researchers have tried to create AR applications for
users to interact easily with both the digital and the real world.
(a) Camera Pose Relationship. (b) Camera Pose 3D Sample.
Figure 1: Marker detection and computer graphic rendering.
Creating an eective AR experience requires the use of various
tools such as graphics rendering tools, tracking and registration
tools, and various display or interaction techniques. ere are many
long-term problems of AR such as visuality, processing complexity,
and the number of allowed virtual items. One central problem of cre-
ating AR applications is the determination of computer-generated
objects and their position and orientation so that they could be
aligned accurately with the physical objects in the real world. In
many existing applications, graphical content is oen put on pre-
dened markers as they provide a convenient way for detecting the
encoded contents and calculating the camera poses. For example,
an image tag system such as BazAR [7, 8] uses natural (colour)
picture as markers. As seen in Fig.1(a), the camera position relative
to the marker is calculated to blend the virtual information into the
real world environment. e relationship is called pinhole camera
model [18] or pose estimation in computer vision.
(a) Template Marker (b) Bar-code Marker (c) Circular Marker
Figure 2: Popular types of AR tags.
For robust and unambiguous applications [16], black and white
markers with thick borders are oen used [5, 10, 15] and these
include template markers (Fig 2(a)), barcode markers (Fig 2(b)),
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and circular marker (Fig 2(c)). ese markers are made up of a
white/light coloured padding, surrounded by a thick black/dark
coloured border and a high contrast paern of either a template
gure, a square or a circular 2D bar code. e paern is what makes
these markers unique. e black border of markers is recognised,
tracked and used to calculate the position in 3D space. Some other
newly invented ducial marker designs combining payload with
the structure of the tag such as [3] [4], are still collections of black
and white squares or dots.
Both template and bar-code tags have their pros and cons. Tem-
plate tag may contain some meaningful picture of the object it is
presenting; such as a ying eager in Fig 2(a). As such, one could
use feature matching techniques for identifying template markers
(by comparing them with marker templates stored in a database).
However, such a system must be trained suciently for proper
template matching but nonetheless template recognition could be
unreliable due to the undesired similarity between template mark-
ers. [20]. Consequently, in such a system, the number of dierent
templates need to be small for good results.
On the other hand, bar-code and circular markers are encoded in
“0” or “1” by arranging the marker region into many black and white
bars. Examples are CyberCode [15], Bokode [12], and AprilTag [13].
Decoding techniques are used to decrypt the encoded data. It
is relatively easy to detect and recognise bar-code using various
feature detection technologies [9]. However, these markers display
no useful information for the users. It is thus dicult to know
which marker represents which virtual object just by looking at
the black and white paern themselves.
Figure 3: Design of the proposed AR marker.
In this paper, we present a way to optically hide a QR code [17]
inside a tile based colour picture. We choose QR Code due to
its popularity; moreover, it is self-error corrected and orientation
detectable [11]. e proposed AR marker is built from hundreds of
small tiles (just like tiling a bathroom) as seen in Fig. 3, and the gaps
between the tiles are used to determine the elements of the hidden
QR Code. e QR code is then used to determine the graphics to
be rendered in the image of an AR application.
2 DESIGN OF A TILE-BASED AR MARKER
Our idea is motivated by the 3D illusion created by looking at a
tiled wall in a kitchen or a bathroom. If both eyes are paralleled
and virtually looked at a point behind that wall, the tiles appear
to oat at dierent layers of depth. e eect is very similar to
autostereogram or magic eye pictures described in [21]. e various
depths of individual tiles are, in fact, created by the irregular gaps
between the tiles. So, if we consider a QR code anM ×M tiled wall
and black and white dots are simply many tiles lying at dierent
depth levels; we can build a wall that optically hides a QR code.
erefore, we design a tile-based AR marker which displays not
only a realistic-looking image but also contains numeric informa-
tion encoded by a QR Code. e tiles are all having the same size,
but gaps between them are dierent. However, for a row of tiles,
there are only two sizes of gaps: larger and smaller for binary val-
ues of ‘1’ and ‘0’ respectively. e marker is thus pictorial and yet
robust enough to be detected under various lighting conditions.
In other words, our new AR marker includes the advantageous
features of both template and bar-code tags. Moreover, gaps are
small compared to tiles; on average, 80-90% of the original picture
is retained.
e basic design of our marker is shown in Fig. 3. Only two
components are needed for the creation: a colour picture and a QR
code. QR codes are now easily obtained by either an online tool
such as www.qr-code-generator.com or a public library such as
QRcode python library at pypi.python.org/pypi/qrcode.
Assume that we have a QR code with dimensionM ×M , to be
mapped on a colour picture of dimensionW ×H pixels. In order to
build a tiled walled, that neatly t in the image, we need to have
(M + 1) ×M rectangular tiles. Each tile should have the same size
ofwt ,ht pixels. We rstly calculate the components of the vertical
cap (дy ), as follow:
дy =
H −M × ht
M
(1)
e horizontal big gapдxb for black QR dot and horizontal small gap
дx s for white QR dot are calculated dierently for each horizontal
line ith of the QR code. Assume that a QR scan-line i has a black
dots and b white dots: a + b = M , and the big gap дxb is n times
the small gap дx s . ey are calculated as follow:
дx s(i) = W − (M + 1) ×wt
n + 1 (2)
дxb(i) = n × дx s(i) (3)
When all the components (tiles and gaps) are dened, they can
be placed accordingly on top of the provided picture. Each tile
is a transparent glass with a black frame; the gaps are lled with
white cement. Aer that, a black border is placed with width =
1% of the image on top. is rectangular border is used for the
marker recognition, detection, and segmentation (the quadrilateral
property of the squares can be used to detect their four straight
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Figure 4: Steps of detection and decryption process.
lines and four corners). e nal result is what shown in Fig. 3: a
tiled picture of a ower garden, that also hides the QR code storing
an “aut” word. Another example is shown in Fig. 4-top-le, the
marker was printed on a sheet of paper. is marker will be used to
demonstrate the next section of Marker Detection and Decryption.
3 DETECTION AND DECRYPTION
e detection and decryption of aforementioned AR Marker are
demonstrated in Fig. 4. e procedure includes four steps: (1) rect-
angular marker detection, (2) gap region segmentation, (3) binary
gap classication, and (4) QR Code reconstruction from gaps dis-
tances.
3.1 Rectangular marker detection
is is a common AR-related problem which has been solved eec-
tively by Contour Approximation Method [6]. First, we nd closed
contours on the input image and unwarp the image inside it to a
square shape. A contour detection is applied on the picture; the
contour traces the perimeter of the paern polygons that have the
four corner characteristic. e steps to detect black-border markers
are outlined below:
• Convert the input image from RGB to greyscale
• Perform an adaptive binary thresholding method.
• Detect contours in the image. If there are four vertices in
the contour, it should be a quadrilateral.
• Apply Perspective Transform [14] to retrieve the internal
image of the tag (Fig. 4-top-le). Once an image’s border
is detected, we can obtain the internal image for further
decryption.
3.2 Gap Region Segmentation
e internal tiled image is detected and resize to a suitable dimen-
sion (1024 × 1024 pixels in this case). With the knowledge of the
white colour gaps between tiles, and each tile has a thin black frame;
a simple ood lling algorithm can be applied. is is also called
seed ll algorithm, that determines the area connected to a given
node in a multi-dimensional array. Shadows and lights can change
the appearance of the photo; for a robust segmentation, we set eight
seed points at the corners and boundaries of the image, as seen in
Fig. 4-top-right. At each seed point, the below ood ll algorithm
applied:
de f f l o o d F i l l ( x , y , f i l l C o l o r , i n t e r i o r C o l o r ) :
g e t P i x e l ( x , y , c o l ou r )
i f c o l ou r i s s i m i l a r to i n t e r i o r C o l o r :
s e t P i x e l ( x , y , f i l l C o l o u r )
f l o o d F i l l ( x +1 , y , f i l l C o l o r , i n t e r i o r C o l o r )
f l o o d F i l l ( x−1 , y , f i l l C o l o r , i n t e r i o r C o l o r )
f l o o d F i l l ( x , y +1 , f i l l C o l o r , i n t e r i o r C o l o r )
f l o o d F i l l ( x , y−1 , f i l l C o l o r , i n t e r i o r C o l o r )
3.3 Binary Gap Classication
Flood ll segmentation can separate gaps and tiles and a typical
result is shown in Fig. 4-boom-le. We do not expect all the gaps
are detected due to many constraints such as noises and lighting
condition. However, there is an assumption that a majority of the
gaps are segmented. e tiles can be reconstructed to nd the
marker orientation. All the components described in Sec. 2: the
dimensionM ×M of QR Code, the size of each tilewt ,ht pixels, the
vertical cap (дy ), the horizontal big gap дxb and horizontal small
gap дx s; can also be estimated statistically.
Aer segmentation, the result is similar to what shown in Fig. 4-
boom-le, every horizontal and vertical scan line are analysed to
create collections of:
• Number of horizontal and vertical black and white gaps.
• Sizes of horizontal and vertical black and white gaps.
If the statistics mode value (the data value that appears most
oen) of horizontal white gaps for all scan lines is one value higher
than the mode value of vertical white gaps for all scan lines, then
the marker is at correct orientation or up-side-down orientation. If
not, a rotation needs to apply on the image.
e mode value of all horizontal black gaps is the estimate of
the width of each tilewt . us, the mode value of all vertical black
gaps is the height ht of each tile. Vertical gap дy is found from the
statistics mode of all vertical white gaps.
Knowing the height of each tile, each line of QR code (shown
as the red region in Fig. 4-boom-le) can be processed. Gap sizes
are harvested horizontally, the known widthwt of each tile is used
to control the quality to make sure no gaps are missing. From the
collection of tile gaps, they can be separated into two group: big
with size дxb and small gaps with size дx s . Big gaps represent
black dots, and small gaps represent white dots of the QR Code.
3.4 QR Code Reconstruction and Decryption
Gaps are detected correctly help reconstruct the full QR code as
shown in Fig. 4-boom-right. e QR Code can now be used to
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extract hidden data and also the orientation of the tag (correct or up-
side-down orientation). ere are several libraries that are capable
for the decode such as ZBar1, ZXing2, iec3, or Libdecodeqr4.
Each of those libraries can read an image frame, automatically
detect the boundaries of the QR code, decode it to a meaningful
text, and also determine the orientation of the code. In other words,
the four corners of the QR Code are dened, it helps specify the
orientation (direction) of the ARmarker. Such information is crucial
for the rendering of computer graphics on the marker.
4 INITIAL RESULTS AND LIMITATIONS
Two other simple pictorial ARmarkers are shown in Fig. 5. ey are
cartoon images, both hide the same QR Code of the text “aut”. ese
markers are printed on papers, and we use a smart-phone to acquire
their photos. e markers are placed at various distances (0.5, 1.0,
1.5, 2.0 metres away) from the camera under indoor uorescent
lighting condition. e detection and decryption processes are
carried out.
(a) A chicken AR Marker (b) A dog AR Marker
Figure 5: Examples of other AR Markers.
Aer some initial analysis of the results, we have the following
conclusions. e rectangular marker detection and segmentation
is relatively ecient and robust. In most cases, it can quickly
separate the marker out from the background. e decryption, on
the other hand, is not as accurate as we expected, especially when
the marker is located at a distance (more than 1.5 metres away). In
these cases, the small gaps appear too thin, which stop the ood
lling algorithms to spread towards the centre of the image. Light
condition and camera resolution also aect the results. With good
lightings, high-resolution cameras, and the marker is not too far
away; the QR Code decryption is working eciently. What is more,
we found that the higher the size ratio between large gaps and
small gaps, the more accurate the detection was.
5 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORKS
is short paper describes a new presentation of pictorial ARmarker
that can optically hide a QR code and can be eectively used in
1hps://github.com/ZBar/ZBar
2hps://github.com/zxing/zxing
3hps://github.com/dlbeer/quirc
4hps://github.com/josephholsten/libdecodeqr
many AR applications. is pictorial AR marker itself contains a
tile-based colour image concealing a self-correcting QR code. e
codes are optically encoded by the small gaps between individual
tiles; thus, most of the picture features depicted on the card are
reserved. Blank and monotone regions of the original image do
not aect the detection and decryption results. is tag can also
be used in collectable trading cards to turn a traditional game en-
vironment into an interactive AR experience. From some limited
experiments, these proposed tags are relatively robust if used with
high-resolution cameras (this assumption is not too rare for today’s
technology). erefore, this design could be a promising approach
for use in applications where a traditional barcode marker would
distract from the content presented.
At this stage, we only encode QR Codes busing horizontal gaps.
However, this design can, in fact, allow the users to use vertical tile
gaps. In the future, we will investigate this direction, to build an
AR marker that encodes two QR Codes, vertically and horizontally.
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